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1. Introduction 

Energy efficiency and comfort are two new critical expectations of owners of modern 
buildings [1]. At the same time 42% of the total annual impact of buildings attributes to 
high-energy use and 30% to materials use in USA and other developed countries [2]. 
Energy efficiency is a key aspect of sustainability of a building.  

The purpose of the article is the revealing the main approaches and issues of the sub-
jects “Building Materials in Energy-efficient Construction” and “Technologies in 
Sustainable Construction”, developed within the Civil Engineering Master Studies curricula 
„Building ecological Europe” at the Faculty of Civil Engineering and Architecture in Lublin 
University of Technology. The scope of the article covers basic objectives, teaching 
methods, content of the lectures and course results.  

Both of the subjects have lectures on different types, properties of energy-efficient 
building materials and their application in technologies of sustainable construction. Course 
project permits to accumulate and analyze the data given in lectures to make practical 
solution for construction assemblies of a building. In the end of the subjects, there is 
scheduled exam on lectures and assessment of course project. Total number of class hours is 
60, among them lectures take 30 hours, course project takes 30 hours.  

There are similar subjects in the Universities of Technologies in Poland for Civil En-
gineering students of the second stage of studying, most of them are taught in Polish. There 
are for instance, “Materials in energy-saving construction” in Opole University of 
Technology [3] or “Ecological technologies in building industry” in Rzeszów University of 
Technology [4]. There are specializations at Master level on Sustainable Construction 
(Warsaw University of Technology) [5], Energy-efficient Construction (West Pomeranian 
University of Technology Szczecin) [6], Energy Saving Construction (University of 
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Warmia and Mazury in Olsztyn) [7] and some other universities of Poland as well as in 
other countries of EU. For instance, there is one-year full-time course on Sustainable 
Building Technology (MSc) in University of Nottingham (UK) [8] or two-year Energy-
efficient and Environmental Building Design – Master's Program in Lund University 
(Sweden) [9]. The International Erasmus+ programs on energy-efficient and sustainable 
construction due to involving students from different countries, permit to give the idea 
about the most important issues of modern construction and suggest rational decisions for 
the problems common for different countries and regions.  

2. Subject “Building Materials in Energy-efficient Construction”  
2.1. General information 
The main objectives of this subject are as follows: 
 gaining knowledge of the energy efficiency criteria for building materials;  
 obtaining knowledge of the types and properties of building materials for energy-

efficient construction; 
 acquiring the ability to select rationally building materials for energy-efficient con-

struction; 
 understanding possible uses of different methods and tools for estimating the ener-

gy efficiency of buildings. 
The prerequisites to study the subject are the knowledge of physics and chemistry of 

building materials and basic knowledge of the methods applied in selecting building 
materials for energy-saving construction. 

2.2. Main issues  
At the start of the lecturing there are set terms applied during the studying. Term ‘en-

ergy efficiency’ to wide extent is applied to building materials and it means saving energy 
resources at all the stages of materials life: from extraction of raw to its disposal, in other 
words during their life-cycle. This means reduction of embodied energy (the total energy 
required to produce building material), saving operation energy during material’s 
performance and possibility of alternative wastes disposal (reusability, recyclability or 
biodegradabity of building materials). During the performance as the longest stage of 
building material life cycle it is expected that application of the building material will lead 
to improvement of thermal and moisture comfort in the building [1] and to reduction of 
financial expenses for the construction and performance. In terms of energy-efficient 
sustainable construction there are expected ecological effects as the reduction of carbon 
dioxide emissions and global greenhouse gases emissions.  

Basic criteria of suitableness of building material to energy-efficient construction are 
physical (mostly thermal) parameters such as specific heat capacity, thermal conductivity, 
and calculated, based on previous thermal resistance, thermal transmittance, thermal 
diffusivity and effusivity. The most important energy parameter estimated for a building is 
annual energy consumption. According to data of Polish Association for Sustainable 
Development for energy-efficient building (Energy class label B) it varies between 45 and 
80 kWh/m2y; according to the data of BER (Building Energy Rating) International Energy 
agency (2010) it must be up to 75 (for B1), up to 100 (for B2), up to 125 (B3) kWh/m2y. 

To enclose different types of such materials including novel composite and advanced 
materials there is proposed classification according their function based on accumulated 
data (Tab. 1). 
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Table 1. Types of building materials for energy-efficient buildings (accumulated data according to [1, 10]) 

Function Materials Application Requirements Reason for using 
Thermal 
insulation (static 
and dynamic) 

Porous materials 
with dominance of 
closed porosity, 
fibrous materials, 
insulation value of 
still air is used 
(static) 
Advanced and 
smart materials 

Layers of outer 
walls, roofs, floors 

High thermal 
insulation properties; 
stability and long 
lifespan; fire 
resistance; 
lack of odor; low 
chemical activity; 
ability to cope with 
moisture 

Reducing the flow of 
heat through the exterior 
surfaces of the building; 
reduction of energy 
consumption for heating 
and air-conditioning 

Thermal 
stabilization 
(thermal energy 
storage) 

Materials with 
high thermal 
density, phase 
changing materials 

Envelope structures, 
energy equipment 

High thermal density, 
low thermal 
diffusivity 

Conserving energy, for 
later use; minimization 
temperature fluctuations; 
maximization output 
from renewable energy 
supply source 

Heat reflection Metal foils Layers on envelopes 
surface 

High radiant heat 
reflection 

Elimination transfer of 
radiant heat 

Multi-function Multilayered 
(sandwich) with 
porous or fibrous 
layer glazing 
masonry, panels) 

Serve both for 
thermal regulating 
and structural, 
finishing, 
translucency etc. 

High thermal 
insulation properties; 
stability and long 
lifespan 

Combination in one 
material different 
functions, reduction of 
energy and resources for 
installation process 

Properties of thermal insulating building materials are studied according to matrix 
(Tab. 2). 

Table 2. Matrix of studied properties for thermal insulating building materials  

Physical and 
mechanical 
properties 

Density Water vapor diffusion 
resistance factor  Tensile strength Compressive 

strength 

Thermal 
and fire 
properties 

Thermal 
conductivity 

Specific heat  
capacity  

Maximum service 
temperature  Reaction to fire  

Ecological 
properties Calorific value Primary energy input Global Warming 

Potential (GWP) 
Acidification 
Potential  (AP) 

Form 
of supply 

Boards 

 

Batts 

 

Loose fill 

 

Caulking 

 

Application 

 Solid wall 

 

Floor  

 

 Flat roof  

 

 Slope roof 
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The most common thermal insulating materials can be compared by their thickness of 
insulation layer required to achieve U-value 0.2 W/(m2K) (see Fig. 1) and embodied energy 
(from cradle to gate) (see Fig. 2). It permits to compare energy efficiency of the thermal 
insulating materials instantly. 

 Thickness of insulation, mm  
Fig. 1. Thickness of insulation layer required to achieve U-value 0.2 W/(m2K), based on accumulated data 

 Embodied energy, MJ/kg 
 

Fig. 2. Embodied energy (from cradle to gate) of insulation materials, based on accumulated data 
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There are considered widespread inorganic and organic natural and synthetic heat-
insulating materials, as well as advanced heat-insulating materials (aerogel products, vacuum-
insulated panels). There are discussed advanced materials and techniques for energy-efficient 
buildings such as dynamic and hybrid insulation. In the case of dynamic one it is possible to 
achieve the dual function of reducing the heat loss through walls and/or roof, whilst at the same 
time supplying pre-warmed air to indoor spaces (Fig. 3). Reflective insulation elements can be 
applied along with ordinary thermal insulating materials in hybrid systems (Fig. 4). 

 

 

 
Fig. 3. Principle scheme of dynamic insulation, adapted from [11] 

  

Fig. 4. Hybrid insulation: fibreglass and reflective assembly in a wood framed wall [10] 

There is also paid attention to multifunctional materials, which have both insulating 
and structural functions in the buildings. There are prefabricated building units like 
insulated blocks, metal-faced insulating sandwich panels, energy-saving smart glass systems 
etc. 
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3. Subject “Technologies in Sustainable Construction” 

Energy efficiency is an integral part of sustainability, which is a complex characteris-
tic attributed to building materials as well as to buildings. Under ‘sustainable construction’ 
rather large amount of different aspects is meant. El Khouli et al. [13] suggests to consider 
efficient use of material and energy resources, which pose no risk to health as main criteria. 
According to M. Pulaski [14] sustainable material must be durable, reusable or recyclable, 
biodegradable, locally manufactured. 

3.1. General information 
The main objectives of this subject are 
 gaining knowledge of the key aspects of sustainable construction; 
 obtaining knowledge of the basic technologies used in sustainable construction;  
 acquiring the ability to rational selection energy-efficient ecological building mate-

rials for sustainable construction; 
 understanding possible uses of different methods and tools for estimating the influ-

ence of buildings on the environment. 
The prerequisites to study the subject are basic knowledge of building physic and 

knowledge of properties of building materials and the methods applied in sustainable 
construction. 

3.2. Main issues  
Main issues of the lectures under consideration are basic technologies applied in sus-

tainable construction; natural local raw materials and traditional technologies; recycled and 
reused products in sustainable construction; advanced and smart materials and technologies 
in sustainable construction. At first students will be acquainted with priorities in selection of 
materials and technologies for sustainable construction at the phases of life cycle of a 
building (Tab. 3). 

From the point of meeting these criteria, the main discussed technologies are consid-
ered (Tab. 4). Much attention is paid to the technologies of sustainable construction based 
on application natural local materials (earthwork techniques, timber and straw products), 
composite materials (hempcrete). Application of reused products of high durability (like 
steel structures and reinforced concrete elements), products with recycled content (for 
instance masonry units) is also considered. 

There are discussed cellular clay block systems as lightweight energy-effective con-
struction techniques. The smart technologies of smart glazing and photovoltaic power 
systems are also under consideration.  
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Table 3. Priority in selection of materials and technologies for sustainable construction in terms life cycle 
phases (adapted according to [12]) 

Phase  
of life-cycle Criteria Priority in selection 

Raw materials 

Origin Natural origin/ Recycled content 
Renewable resources Raw materials from (quickly) renewable resources 
Content No harmful substances 
Availability and spread Common availability and wide-spread resources 

Environmental impact Activities on raw materials make minimum negative 
environmental impact and are safe for human health 

Energy consumption Minimum in energy consumption/ Energy from 
renewable resources 

Production 
Energy consumption Minimum in energy consumption/ Energy from 

renewable resources 
Water consumption Low water consumption 

Production 

Solid waste production Minimum solid and liquid waste generation/ Wastes with 
utility value 

Liquids waste production Possibility of use (e.g. for biological decomposition) 
Harmful emissions High volume of harmful emissions (CO2  and other) 
Impacts on worker’s health Safe production 

Transport Distance and energy 
consumption 

Low distances/ locally available materials 
Effective methods of transport 

Installation 

Energy consumption Minimum in energy consumption/ Energy from 
renewable resources 

Water consumption Low water consumption 
Solid waste production Minimum solid and liquid waste generation 
Noise and dust production Minimum noise and dust generation 
Impacts on worker’s health Safe production 

Use and 
maintenance 

Durability Long-lasting 
Maintenance Easy to maintain/ Low energy/water consumption 

Use and 
maintenance 

Impacts on user’s health Materials without harmful substances/ Low emissions/ 
Absence of radon 

Impacts on outdoor 
environment 

Materials with optimal thermal performance 

Decomissioning 

Energy consumption Minimum in energy consumption/ Energy from 
renewable resources 

Water consumption Low water consumption 
Solid waste production Minimum solid and liquid waste generation 
Noise and dust production Minimum noise and dust generation 
Influence on worker’s health Safe production 

Reuse Possibility of reuse Material either may be reused or is reused 
Recycling Possibility of recycling Material either may be recycled or is recycled 
Disposal Possibility of biodegradation Material with possible biological decomposition 
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Table 4. Construction technologies applied in sustainable construction discussed in lectures course based 
on [15-21] 

Basic technologies in 
sustainable 
construction 

Examples of materials and  
products applied Construction technique 

Natural local materials 
and composites 

Timber, straw and other vegetable 
products 

Traditional techniques with dominations 
of hand work (framed, masonry)  

Earth: rammed earth, earth blocks 
earth bags (superadobe) Masonry, monolithic 

Composites (hempcrete) Monolithic, masonry 

Reused products 

Structural elements and products made 
of durable materials like steel (steel 
framework, ship containers), reinforced 
concrete (concrete panels, tube 
elements etc.) 

Block-container (metal) 
frame-panel building (metal) 
Spatial blocks (concrete) 
Monolithic (panel formwork) 

Masonry units with recycled content Masonry 

Recycled products Masonry units made of construction and 
urban wastes Masonry 

Advanced materials 
and technologies 

Cellular clay block system Masonry walls 
precast construction (clamping ceiling) 

HCH system (block containing perlite) Masonry walls 

Smart materials and 
technologies 

Smart glazing Windows and façade glazing in the 
building of different structural systems 

Photovoltaic power systems Panels for coating the roofs and facades 
of different structural systems 

4. Course project  

The content of lectures permits student to select of energy-efficient ecological build-
ing materials for basic structural elements of assigned building, to determine thermal and 
energy parameters of basic structural elements; to select sustainable technological methods 
for construction. 

When given foot-plans and cross sections of model residential buildings (single-family 
and multiple dwelling) and region of construction, students are assigned to select type of 
construction technique and designing basic structural assemblies of the building: basements, 
walls and roof applying thermal insulation materials known from lectures. According to 
assignment in terms of energy efficiency the student has to calculate required thermal 
parameters of the assemblies and energy parameters: embodied energy for the assembly and 
specific heating energy of a building. The data for calculation can be obtained from the 
lecture notes as well as from open source database and technical specifications of the 
manufacturers.    

During studying the subjects, student is able to familiarize with open online tools for 
LCA of buildings depending on selected building materials (like Athena Institute software). 
According to the assignment student calculates the basic LCA parameters of residential or 
commercial building knowing total footage of the basic structural assemblies and the region 
of construction [22]. Within the work on the project student compare different variants and 
analyze the information obtained from calculations to make rational selection. 
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5. Conclusions 

The subjects “Building Materials in Energy-efficient Construction” and “Technologies 
in Sustainable Construction”, developed as a part of Civil Engineering Master Studies 
curricula „Building ecological Europe” offer rather wide range of discussed issues. The 
rational selection of the materials and technologies for energy-efficient sustainable 
construction is of great importance at modern construction process and depends on many 
factors at all the stages of material and building life cycle. As energy efficiency and 
sustainability become the key aspects of civil engineering development, the main issues of 
the subjects are vital in teaching of civil engineers in “Building and Engineering Struc-
tures”.   

At the end of the studying the subjects, student will have knowledge of the energy 
efficiency criteria of building materials, on the types and properties of building materials for 
energy-efficient construction. Student will be able to select rationally building materials for 
energy-efficient construction. Student will understand possible uses of different methods 
and tools for estimating the energy efficiency of buildings and critically evaluate the results 
of calculations. 

He will have knowledge of the principles and criteria of sustainable construction, 
basic technologies and basic materials used in sustainable construction. Student is supposed 
to select building materials for sustainable construction and understand possible uses of 
different methods and tools, including computer programs for estimating the construction’s 
influence on the environment. The student will be able to evaluate critically the results of 
calculations. 
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